Father thinks family makes life worthwhile

"With all my heart, I think the thing that makes life worthwhile is having a family," said Hooper, who posted this poem to his daughter on Father's Day last year. "I think we've created a family that is loved by all the people in the neighborhood."

Sweet regards for Dad

"Serving the community since 1953"

With five children, 16 grandchildren and 22 great-grandchildren, Brown has had a lot of experience in fatherhood. His son, John, is a Marine, and his daughter, Helen, is a nurse.

"My father always said, "The greatest gift you can give your children is a sense of family."

Sonic splot

Emily Isenhour

"Dads are great"

"Dads are great, because they know how to fix things," said Brown. "And they know how to fix things in a way that makes you feel like you can do it yourself." Brown and his wife, Helen, have been married for 50 years.

"Dad is when they grow up and realize that they can do something on their own," Brown said. "And that's a wonderful thing." Brown and his wife have four children, 11 grandchildren and 20 great-grandchildren.
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It was a day ago like any other.
I was behind the wheel, ready to drive.
“My car’s not started,” I said.
“Would you give me a push start?”

The gentleman who share my fortune obligingly stopped his inspection of the sun deck, where he had just discovered a disastrous display of dry rot demanding new construction. His eyes swept the deck, and his head nodded for my car.

A few minutes later, he located the familiar roar of a motor and knew his job was done.

“Next time,” said my live-in mechanic, “you’ll do better to put it on the table, and you’ll be ready to cope with the grocery bills when you’re ready.

“Don’t let the rising cost of food make you wonder whether you can eat well on a budget.”

“Eating

It can be done well without going broke

by Pat Jenkins

Don’t let the rising cost of food spoil your appetite; say Jan Grant.

Just put a little thought into what you’re buying and how to make it stretch, according to the home economist, Jan Grant, State University’s King County Cooperative Extention Service.

“It doesn’t cost a lot to eat well,” Grant said. “If the foods have high nutritional value, luxe steak and chow with a high amount of that, cost less.

Grant said there are plenty of ways to combine good diet with reasonable food budgets, which is her business.

The most obvious methods, she observed, include eating a lot of prepared food, and shopping at local grocery stores.

A FAMILY of four can eat well at home 80 cents a week, she said, while a single man can do for 18 cents a single meal for one.

To do this, they may have to forget some of their thinking on eating.

Grant said most isn’t our business. The annual beef consumption per capita, for example, pointed out, is 23 pounds, and when beef is consummated with chicken, turkey, fish, and other meats, the American meat eater averages 232 pounds a year.

“Just買いing a goat, I would say we could get by on half of that,” Grant said.

While “I don’t emphasize cutting out anything” from a person’s diet, Grant does go along of that, “Grant said.

“Many people can eat less of.
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“I don’t think I liked many of them, but I did think the Warren house was corny,” he said.
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Pickin’ berries—
for fun and profit

Crawling out of bed in time to catch a 6 a.m. bus seems like a tough way to make a living, but maybe not if you’re 12 years old.

Some 200 Federal Way youngsters catch early morning buses at several area locations and proceed to Auburn where there are strawberries for the picking at Nishimoto Farms. The pickers work from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. to fill their flats with the succulent red berries.

During the working day, there are as many approaches to the picking as there are pickers.

One flat’s worth of labor earns $1.10. An average day will net a worker maybe $5 or $6. Not much for eight hours bending over strawberry plants, true, but these people don’t have to pay rent; or buy food. Or gasoline.

Robbie Filler, 12, of Lake Grove Elementary, sees a racing bike in his future. His buddy, Troy Taylor, 12, did not pinpoint anything special he wished to buy, but he figured he would find something.

Robbie had a straightforward reason for coming to the fields. “It’s fun. I get in trouble at home.”

Charlotte Johnson, 14, of Kilo Junior High hopes to spend her earnings on clothes. She said strawberry wars, frowned on by the field supervisors, begin early and intensify as the day wears on and interest in picking wanes.

“I work as hard as I can in the morning and sit around in the afternoon,” said Mike Ripley, 13, of Lakota, his fingers already stained with berry juice, filling a flat in the first half hour of the day. Mike is looking many thousands of strawberries into the future. “I’m saving up for a car,” he said.

Joe Nishimoto, who has been in the strawberry business for 15 years, said the picker ranks will swell to 700 when Tacoma and Seattle schools let out this week. Good spring weather, he said, made for a strong early crop. “Something always goes wrong in farming anyway,” he said. “If it isn’t too dry, then it’s too wet. ‘We’re just happy to be able to do it.’

“I work as hard as I can in the morning and sit around in the afternoon.”

Mike Ripley, 13, of Lakota, his fingers already stained with berry juice, fills a flat in the first half hour of the day. Mike is looking many thousands of strawberries into the future. “I’m saving up for a car,” he said.

Joe Nishimoto, who has been in the strawberry business for 15 years, said the picker ranks will swell to 700 when Tacoma and Seattle schools let out this week. Good spring weather, he said, made for a strong early crop. “Something always goes wrong in farming anyway,” he said. “If it isn’t too dry, then it’s too wet. ‘We’re just happy to be able to do it.’

Robbie Filler (left) and Troy Taylor get a good start on the first flat.

Mike Ripley sneaks a strawberry.
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Farm, park bonds still up in air

by Darlene Hinnesmacher

King County Executive Bob Halko has called it a "terrible risk" by placing a $50 million bond issue on the November ballot, saying it takes issue "too far" to build and operate "imperial agriculture" parks.

The bond, which is one of five bond issues totaling $298 million on the November ballot, will finance the purchase, improvement and development of land and parks. The bond issue had been discussed for several years, and the proposal was initially put on the ballot in 1976.

The bond issue includes the following projects:

- $109 million for the "Redmond" parks project, which includes the development of parks and recreational areas in the Redmond area.
- $78 million for the "Westlake" parks project, which includes the development of parks and recreational areas in the Westlake area.
- $20 million for the "Eastlake" parks project, which includes the development of parks and recreational areas in the Eastlake area.
- $20 million for the "Northwest" parks project, which includes the development of parks and recreational areas in the Northwest area.
- $10 million for the "Southwest" parks project, which includes the development of parks and recreational areas in the Southwest area.

The bond issue was approved by voters in the November election, and the funds were used to finance the projects listed above.

by Darlene Hinnesmacher

Federal Way is one of the two fastest growing areas in King County and has surpassed the 1980 population estimate of 20,000 people, according to the Federal Way Historical Society.

The population estimate was based on the assumption that the area would continue to grow at its 1980 rate of nearly 20 percent per year.

The Federal Way Historical Society has been working to preserve and document the history of the area, which includes the development of Federal Way as a city and the growth of the area's population.

by Darlene Hinnesmacher

Located in the heart of the Seattle metropolitan area, the new Spinal Cord Injury Center offers a comprehensive approach to spinal cord injury care.

The center provides specialized care for people with spinal cord injuries, including medical, surgical, and rehabilitation services.

by Darlene Hinnesmacher

Puyallup Historical Society will be holding a special event on Saturday, May 15, to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the city.

The event will feature a parade, live music, and a special ceremony to commemorate the centennial.
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Contempt of court charges against the former owner of the Kitty Kitty dance studio in Des Moines have been dismissed in a new trial and reconsideration. Judge Robert Elston ruled Friday that the contempt charges were based on an unconstitutionally obtained temporary restraining order. Kozy Kitty was denied, however.

Elston also found that Harden worked for Cole not only at the dance studio but also at several other establishments in the state. The two admitted prostitutes testified during the trial that they worked for Cole not only at the Kitty Kitty, 22815 Pac. Hwy. S., but also in King County and around the state.

Judge Elston ruled Friday that the contempt charges brought by King County Councilman Paul Barden for an alleged incident Feb. 3 at the studio were unfounded. Cole's motion for a new trial and reconsideration of Kozy Kitty was denied, however. The contempt charges were out of a of Cole's supposed violation of a temporary restraining order issued Jan. 19 barring Cole from further use of the dance studio as a house of prostitution. Judge Elston ruled that the restraining order was based on an unconstitutionally obtained temporary restraining order.

Elston also found that Barden and his attorney Donald Blaine failed to prove that Cole had knowledge of the restraining order, a point which would have made the contempt charges before contempt could be found.

Cole's attorney Peter M. Stendahl said evidence that Cole was served a restraining order when the order was posted. Cole, who is serving a 30-day sentence in King County jail on an unrelated charge, was convicted March 27 in Elston's court of operating the Kitty Kitty as a house of prostitution and the establishment was ordered closed.

Two admitted prostitutes testified during the trial that they worked for Cole not only at the Kitty Kitty, 22883 Pac. Hwy. S., and the only direct benefactor was the state.

Hughes Airwest plans nonstop Sacramento flights. Hughes Airline will inaugurate scheduled service between Seattle and Sacramento and the only direct flights between Seattle and Fresno, Calif., on July 1. The new flights will include the airline's "Business Coach," a front-end section with two-abreast seating designed for passengers who wish to work while they fly. The fares are 10% less than coach, compared with $16 for first class.

Hughes Airline will inaugurate scheduled service between Seattle and Sacramento and the only direct flights between Seattle and Fresno, Calif., on July 1. The new flights will include the airline's "Business Coach," a front-end section with two-abreast seating designed for passengers who wish to work while they fly. The fares are 10% less than coach, compared with $16 for first class.
Crime report:

Police nab teens in burglary cases

King County Detectives have arrested three Eastside teenagers, ages 13 and 15, and another 17-year-old girl, in several unreported burglaries.

The 15-year-old, who was arrested Thursday, has admitted to more than 80 burglaries at Sea-Tac Airport and other businesses, according to a detective. The 17-year-old girl, who was arrested last week, is being held on the assault of an off-duty airport employee.

The three were arrested in connection with a burglary that occurred last week. They were also suspected of breaking into a car rental company.

The connection with the airport burglaries was made when detectives found that the three had skipped school to go there.

The teens were also involved in a number of other recent burglaries in the area.

Two incidents of violence

Port to remove homes; consider bond issue

drury Himmelspach

The Port of Seattle Commission has authorized contracts for the renewal of surplus homes in the north and south clear areas.

The $28,000 or an equivalent will be used to remove the homes.

The Port Executive Director explained that the homes are to be removed because they are "not our best use of space." The Port will then consider a bond issue to buy more land.

The decision was made after a hearing on a proposal to buy a tract award for another car rental space. The Port's management had said the tract would increase the number of available spaces.

The Port Commissioners also voted to table a motion to add more car rental space at the airport because "these are not our best use of space." The Port is getting six guys to agree. These are the boys lives next door to the cars.

The drive, Todd Wixon, was later convicted in King County Superior Court of the first-degree murder of Jack Sprague, a passenger in the car.

The driver said he had pulled up and the driver said he had pulled over to check his tire.

The property was removed and the driver said he had pulled up to check his tire. The driver said he had pulled over to check his tire.

He was learned the car was stolen. The driver said he had pulled up to check his tire.

The driver said he had pulled up to check his tire. The driver said he had pulled up to check his tire. The driver said he had pulled up to check his tire.

The lines were cut shortly afterward.

THREE BURLERIES at Sea-Tac Airport were reported between Wednesday and Thursday night. In addition, two larcenies were reported.

Police reports indicated that none of the incidents involved amounts of cash or money.

The teens were cut short.
ACTS plans family bowling

ACTS, an adult Christian singles group, has reserved four lanes at Sportsworld on Pacific Highway S., for an afternoon of family bowling Sunday, June 30 from 4-9 p.m. Food will be 10 cents per game for everyone and there planning to attend may make reservations by calling Joyce Anderson at 927-1114. Saturday, June 30 the group will meet at 4 p.m. at Street Lake Adventist Academy, 4400 S.W. Federal Way and go on their annual west Trek. Children are invited, and it has been suggested that evening is the best time to visit North Trek when the animals are awake and daylight lasts an average of 14 hours.

This evening, Friday, June 15 is to be a "Father's Day Family Pizza Feed at 6:30 p.m. at the Pizza and Pipes, 7412 River Road East, Federal Way, 941-4750". Information about the group and its activities can be obtained at the center's building.

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Prices quoted are good June 15, 16, 17 only.
Mount Rainier High School graduated 426 students, including 124 students who scored in the upper 25% of the nation on the ACT examination. Graduating seniors who scored in the upper 10% of the nation on the ACT examination included: Barbara Adams, Scott Adams, Joseph Baker, Roxanne Bales, Michelle Badalich, Joe Bihrard, Eric Barrett, Barnes, Kelly Bar-...
Black Watch corps has British blessing

The Black Watch military regiment, based in Scotland, is known for its distinctive tartan dress and rich history. The corps, which traces its origins to the Highlands of Scotland, is now part of the British Army. The Black Watch's iconic tartan dress and influence in the British Army are legendary.

The corps was founded in the mid-18th century and has since played a significant role in numerous military campaigns. The Black Watch is known for its discipline and fighting spirit, and its presence in various theaters of war has solidified its reputation as a prestigious regiment.

The corps has a long tradition of supporting community events and charitable causes. In the United States, the Black Watch has been involved with various community organizations, including school events and free concerts.

The Black Watch's influence extends beyond its military history, with its dress and traditions inspiring various events and performances. The corps' presence in the United States highlights the enduring connection between the British culture and America.

In this context, the image from the Federal Way News discusses the Black Watch corps' presence in the United States and its activities, emphasizing its historical significance and contemporary relevance. The article showcases the corps' ongoing commitment to community engagement and support.
Old timers to gather in August

As "Old Timers" picnics for these residents who have lived in the Greater Federal Way area for 30 years or more is slated to begin at 1:30 p.m., Aug. 4 at Steel Lake Park.

These events bring a new look. Those attending are asked to bring their own dishes and utensils. Coffee and iced tea will be provided.

The event is potluck.

An "Old Timers" workshop is also being conducted at the Washington State Department of Commerce. The workshop will be held at the new Federal Office Building. Registration will be handled at the door.

For further information, contact the Small Business Administration in the Foster Elderly Program.

The purpose of the program is twofold. These sharing their home may wish to grant access to the home and the elderly person may want to stay in a home but may need some financial help.

Anyone interested should call 242-9418.

**FRED MEYER**

Prices thru June 19th

**ONE STOP SHOPPING CENTERS**

**FRED MEYER ADVERTISING POLICY**

Each of these advertised items must be readily available for sale at or below the advertised price in every Fred Meyer store, except as specifically noted in this ad.

20% Savings on Fashion Looks for Spring and Summer.

2.15 to 2.79

2.77 to 3.90

2.55

With Coupon + Cash value 1/20c • Valid today thru Sat., June 23

21.75¢ 4PM-8PM

**COLUMNS TO THE LEFT**

**COLUMNS TO THE RIGHT**

**CENTRAL**

**EAST**

**NORTH**

**SOUTH**

Fred Meyer Advertising Policy

Each of these advertised items must be readily available for sale at or below the advertised price in each Fred Meyer store, except as specifically noted in this ad.
SALE EFFECTIVE SUN-MON JUNE 17 & 18, 1979

OPEN DAILY 9-10; SUNDAY 10-7

SALE EFFECTIVE SUN-MON JUNE 17 & 18, 1979

MERCHANDISE POLICY
Our firm intention is to have every advertised item in stock on our shelves. If an advertised item is not available for purchase due to any unforeseen reason, Kmart will issue a replacement check on request for the merchandise to be purchased at the sale price whenever available or will sell you a comparable quality item at a comparable reduction in price. Our policy is to give our customers "satisfaction always."

BABYDOLL PAJAMAS
Our Reg. 3.96
2 Days Only
2.88

BOYS' WESTERN JEANS
Our Reg. 7.77-7.97
2 Days Only
$6

His summer uniform! Western outjeans in a sturdy cotton nylon Disston polyester indulge denim. Boys' sizes regular, slim or husky.

LAWN CHAIR
Lightweight sturdy made of polypropylene webbing on tubular aluminum framing.

CHILD-SIZE LAWN CHAIR
4x3x3 polypropylene webbing, plastic arms.
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FOAM PICNIC CHEST
2 Days Only
1.28

One-half pound foam cushion for easy carry and storage.

STANDARD WATER PICK
2 Days Only
2.08

Power cleans teeth with self-storing jet water tips.

REPLACEMENT SEATS
2 Days Only
2.88

Replacement vinyl in assorted patterns to choose from.

DOZEN WASHCLOTHS
Our Reg. 2.47
2 Days Only
2.18

Washing your home, water and finger tips. Lint-free. Size: 11x11".

WRITING TABLETS
Our Reg. 0.29
2 Days Only
28

Half-pound unruled quality writing paper.

LUNCH KIT
2 Days Only
4.47

Made of super tough, polypropylene making it rust-proof, dent-proof or chip-proof.

MAGIMATIC CAMERA
2 Days Only
21.97

Reads, writes, cuts, pastes, makes a real proof, semi-proof or magnetized.

STANDARD WATER PICK
2 Days Only
2.08

Power cleans teeth with self-storing jet water tips.

REEL-ROD COMBO
Our Reg. 7.14
2 Days Only
7.14

Kmart's "200" spincast reel with 70 yds. of line and medium glass rod.

STEAM/DRY IRON
2 Days Only
10.87

Has 25 steam vents, polypropylene making it non-sparking and non-flammable.

TRASH CAN LINERS
Our Reg. 3.47
2 Days Only
88

Roll of 50 1.5 mil plastic liners; 20-30 gal. capacity.

UNFINISHED STORAGE UNITS
2 Days Only
19.44

Easy to assemble, storage cabinet, multi-purpose pantry and #3060-BC Broom Closet.

WESTERN RED CEDAR STRIPS
2 Days Only
19.44

Cut, glue or bend it. Design walks or tables.
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Dotson named football coach at Mt. Rainier

Jerry Dotson

"This is probably the ultimate thing I’ve ever had," Jerry Dotson said. "I certainly respect the confidence a lot of people have shown in me."

Mt. Rainier Vice-Principal Doug Ringesbach said at Mt. Rainier in 1980, Dotson's selection, "Jerry has done a number of the football staff under working with Hingelsen. He is an excellent classroom teacher. With his energy and recently, Greg Flynn, coaching, we hope to take the shuttle of Dick Hingelsen and Dotson's teaching."

Dotson began his 20-year coaching career in 1964 at Roosevelt, in Washington State College. At Roosevelt he was head wrestling coach and assistant football coach. In 1980 Dotson moved to Seashore, Junior High in Port Angeles after graduating and had been head coach for 14 years, and for five years served as assistant wrestling coach.

Dotson's career as a football player was outstanding. He played his high school football at Roosevelt High School in Tukwila, and in 1969 at University of Washington, coached Semmick. He moved on to Olympic Community College, and then earned junior college All-American status.

Dotson moved to Federal Way for Dennis Wethington and David Crane, who substituted over Kentridge. The team will begin at 2 p.m., at Federal Way High School.

The Federal Way Legionnaires will out there. There's a lot of talent, it's going to be tough this season."

We were excellent. I noted. "Defensively, we were excellent. I noted. "Defensively, it's going to be tough this season."

The Federal Way Police and Jefferson vets squad is blessed with this summer.

For the District 11 FW vs. BurienZp.m. today Thursday's opener.

Wednesday's opener allowed Hill's first base. He moved to second on a Weymiller single and scored when Ken-

ditional start-up error allowed Hill's first base. He moved to second on a Weymiller single and scored when Ken-
TWIN LAKES Hosts celebrity tourney

Sports and media celebrities from throughout the Puget Sound area flocking to the Seattle Seahawks' 16-1-4 record through the problems faced by a first-time manager.

Sam McCullum, Jim Gabriel, Walt Daggatt, Frank Barlow, Jim Norway, Mike Spring, Bob Ferguson, Jerry Rhome, and Derek Smethurst. Ivanov, John Ryan, Jim Ferguson, Jerry Bendorf, who were not misled by low-price "ad­Justment" advertising. Most mail order catalogs cannot be adjusted at all. On the other hand, a minor adjustment is possi­ble, whereas total adjustment is a complicated procedure only, and will vary somewhat from one mail order catalog to another. Ask for our free booklet.

D and S Tooth and Nail won its first victory of the season when it played Seattle Seahawks' Jim Flanagan, Jeff Roberson, Jerry Roberson, Seattle Sounders' Jim General, Rick Daggatt, Frank Barlow, Jim Norway, Mike Spring, Bob Ferguson, Jerry Bendorf, who were not misled by low-price "ad­Justment" advertising. Most mail order catalogs cannot be adjusted at all. On the other hand, a minor adjustment is possi­ble, whereas total adjustment is a complicated procedure only, and will vary somewhat from one mail order catalog to another. Ask for our free booklet.

Seattle Seahawks' Cartoon Sal Abbott, Steve August, Dan McMullen, Jim Zern, Steve Largent, Jerry Roberson, Seattle Seahawks' Olmstead, Jack Daley, the general manager of the Seattle Seahawks' T.G. Anderson, Matt Scholler, and Charlie Henry, all Seattle Seahawks' and Girls' Club members, indicate that openings remain in the ticket plan for golfers to register. Other celebrities include: Randy Adamek (Seattle Super­Sonics), Don Farias (University of Washington), Scotty Burchard (Seattle University), Don Jacob (University of Puget Sound), KOMO's Bruce King and Greg Fope, and Dan Robertson from KVL.

A multitude of other activities including lunch, dinner, and refreshments, and a celebrity tourney will be scheduled. Special autograph sessions will be available for spec­tors within the pro shop at various times throughout the day.

DON'T MISS IT! Seattle Seahawks' 16-1-4 record through the problems faced by a first-time manager.

Sam McCullum, Jim Gabriel, Walt Daggatt, Frank Barlow, Jim Norway, Mike Spring, Bob Ferguson, Jerry Rhome, and Derek Smethurst. Ivanov, John Ryan, Jim Ferguson, Jerry Bendorf, who were not misled by low-price "ad­Justment" advertising. Most mail order catalogs cannot be adjusted at all. On the other hand, a minor adjustment is possi­ble, whereas total adjustment is a complicated procedure only, and will vary somewhat from one mail order catalog to another. Ask for our free booklet.
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The Federal Way Boys' and Girls' Club offers a variety of activities.

The Federal Way Boys' and Girls' Club has now increased its program hours from 1 to 6 p.m. daily. Children's programs, including gymnastics, baton, basketball, track and field, swimming, and special events, are part of the club's summer youth counselling referral programs through practice and melody exercises. The club's staff is strictly for the female members of the club's summer youth counselling referral programs.

The club has added that the council will review progress and spend time on its decision-making.

Peterbilt rolls over Tacoma

The Seattle SuperSonics World Champions Trophy will be on display at the Seattle Center's Harkness Pavilion.

The Seattle SuperSonics World Champions Trophy will be on display at the Seattle Center's Harkness Pavilion.

Non-game Advisory Council formed by State Game Dept.

A common interest in the welfare of non-game animals has already stepped up the state's nongame program and has developed a comprehensive information system to help in managing the problem.

The advisory council includes six members of the scientific community. First impressions of the club's program was held as part of the joint efforts to manage the massive floor of the Dome from the top of the sky ramp down the sky ramp to the top of the dome's seating area and the catch of the nongame animal fishing derby. Prizes have been donated by Kellogg's and National Fish and Wildlife Foundation for the club's fishing derby.

SeaTac Transmission Service

The SeaTac Transmission Service, located at 30815 Eighth Ave. S., is located at 30815 Eighth Ave. S., and their folks will be available at the SeaTac Transmission Service.
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tions relating to nongame species and spending the members of the scientific council will meet Thursday, from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the club board.

The Boys' and Girls' Club's summer youth counselling referral programs include innumerable volunteer and paid staff, at the pinacle of the event six daring hang-gliders will perform a 40-second flight over the Nike Tower, at the top of the Dome.

The club is located at 30815 Eighth Ave. S. and their folks will be available at the SeaTac Transmission Service.
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Inventing westside fastpitchers

The first-inning hitters would strike out, but they'd be the ones asleep. Westside's doubleheader Sunday against Woodinville was a drowsy affair from the start. It was a 2-1 win. After six innings, the ledger stood 2-0. In the seventh, Westside piled on five more runs to win.

"It was nothing special," said Dan Walch, Westside's ＇79 state star and the club's 1-2 punch, "but it was enough." Not that this was a case of Westside running over Woodinville. The club had to pace itself, Walch said, because there are "a lot of good teams" in the state.

Walch said Westside had to "work on their pitching" and "augment their hitting." He added that Westside had "to get used to batting the first game," which they did.

"We were the ones to hit," he said. "We have to start firing on the right first." Walch also said the club was "holding back on hitting because they were tired." He said Westside had to "get into the second game."

"It was a little bit of an overplay," Walch said. "We had a little too much to play on." He added that Westside had to "get into the second game."
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There are various real estate listings and advertisements in the document, along with directions for open houses and new homes. For instance, there's an advertisement for a new home at 3400 S.W. 320th St., priced at $72,500, with details about the neighborhood and features such as a large yard, garage, and fireplace. Additionally, there's an open house at 3400 S.W. 320th St. on Sunday 1-5 for有兴趣者.
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REAL ESTATE
002 Houses for Sale
General

OPEN HOUSES
SUNDAY

4180 277th St. S.E.
3 Bed, 2 Bath, Split Entry
$35,000

360-392-5030

003 Houses for Sale
East Puyallup

408 S. Puget St.
2 Bed, 1 Bath, Ranch
$49,900

360-772-0976

004 Houses for Sale
Edgewood

360-692-2422

3 Bed, 2 Bath, Split Entry
$39,900

005 Houses for Sale
Federal Way

7401 S. 320th St.
3 Bed, 2 Bath, Split Level
$57,500

360-692-2422

006 Houses for Sale
Kent

7502 60th Ave. S.E.
3 Bed, 2 Bath, Split Level
$39,900

360-692-2422

007 Houses for Sale
Kent

6010 76th St. S.E.
3 Bed, 2 Bath, Split Entry
$39,900

360-692-2422

008 Houses for Sale
Kent

414 156th Ave. S.E.
2 Bed, 1 Bath, Split Entry
$37,500

360-692-2422

009 Houses for Sale
Kent

9801 69th Ave. S.E.
2 Bed, 1 Bath, Split Entry
$39,900

360-692-2422

010 Houses for Sale
Kent

9941 69th Ave. S.E.
2 Bed, 1 Bath, Split Level
$39,900

360-692-2422

011 Houses for Sale
Kent

9901 69th Ave. S.E.
2 Bed, 1 Bath, Split Entry
$39,900

360-692-2422

012 Houses for Sale
Kent

340 154th Ave. S.E.
2 Bed, 1 Bath, Split Entry
$37,500

360-692-2422

013 Houses for Sale
Kent

9200 69th Ave. S.E.
2 Bed, 1 Bath, Split Level
$39,900

360-692-2422

014 Houses for Sale
Kent

340 154th Ave. S.E.
2 Bed, 1 Bath, Split Entry
$37,500

360-692-2422

015 Houses for Sale
Kent

9200 69th Ave. S.E.
2 Bed, 1 Bath, Split Level
$39,900

360-692-2422

016 Houses for Sale
Kent

9901 69th Ave. S.E.
2 Bed, 1 Bath, Split Entry
$39,900

360-692-2422
TWO 6-bedrooms, DOILY, and 12 p.m. to 4 pool and tennis courts.

OWNER WANTS TO SELL NOW!

FA Gas heat, carport. Excellent neighborhood, close to downtown and shopping with lots of fruit trees. Parceled into TOWNHOUSE PARKING SPACE,SUNDECK, CABANA, AND MUCH MORE!

OWNER WANTS TO SELL NOW!

EXCELLENT STARTER HOME

3 bdrms., 2 baths, rec. rm. w/bar & interior, Hand carved front door, three bedrooms. 12x8 EXP. onol and decoration. #72,950.

3285.

TWO BEDROOM Duplex. 824-7346.

TWO BEDROOM Duplex. 824-7346.

TWO BEDROOM, appliances, carport. Near shopping. $350. First, last, cleaning. $300, first, last, cleaning. Vivian, 5858 or 941-3976.

NEWER THREE bedroom, both and half, family room, fireplaces and a sound view home, 3 h both, 3 bedrooms. 12x8 EXP. onol and decoration. New carpets, optional parking space. $375.

FOUR BEDROOM SPLIT, $350 month, first onol and lost. $200 deposit. Coll after 6 p.m. 927-4130.

NEAR TWIN LAKES, in­


FOUR BEDROOM, both and half, $400 month, first onol and lost. $200 deposit. 839-8869.

THREE BEDROOM both and o half, $300, first, last, cleaning. Vivian, 5858 or 941-3976.

AUBURN. Spacious newer, ex­

dere. 12x8 EXP. onol and decoration. $355 without rec. room.

NEWER Throe bedroom rambler.

ANNE’S POINT. NEARLY new townhouses-rent. In all areas and oil

Bus, school and Boeing. $465 plus deposit. Vivian, 5858 or 941-3976.
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Do it Yourself And Save
20% OFF
On All Datsun Parts and Accessories
June 18 thru 23
At Puyallup Datsun
Examples of Savings

| 78 280Z CONSOLE ARMREST | OIL FILTER SPECIAL
| $12.95 | NORMAL PRICE GET ONE FREE
| 78 thru '78 Z SHADE LOUVER | FACTORY SERVICE MANUALS
| $115.00 | 20% OFF

Puyallup Datsun
711 N. Meridian
Puyallup
848-4507 852-5515

Federal Way News
Des Moines News

We have the bargains for you to drive
839-9520

Robinson Newspapers
Classifieds

"Play it again"

Maybe Seymour's wife has a point. "As Time Goes By" is a swell song, but it's the only one he's played in two years. Besides, Seymour's lost interest. He's just not the musician he hoped to be. Time for a different tune. Time for a News Want Ad. Just call our ad-directors and turn those "ivories" into cash. Know someone longing to be a virtuoso? Have him check the Want Ad. Today, before too much time goes by...

B-12 Sunday, June 17, 1979

The News

940 Recreational Vehicles for Sale

1979 APACHE MESA

942 Recreational Vehicles for Rent

1979 DODGE VIPER

944 Autos For Sale

946 Cars For Sale

948 Auto Parts

960 Auto Repairs, Service

970 Auto Wrecking

972 Car/Truck Rentals

974 Automotive Wanted

980 Classifieds

982 Import & Sports Cars

We have the bargains for you to drive
839-9520